ABSTRACT. Thermodynamically assembled core-shell nanocarriers are potential candidates for drug delivery applications due to their sub-micrometer size and the ability to load drugs into their hydrophobic core. Herein, we describe the formation of core-shell particles that consist of noncovalent polymers, i.e., polyrotaxanes (PRXs), that form an alpha-cyclodextrin (αCD) core surrounded by a corona of low-fouling poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG). The PRX core-shell particles are able to sequester small organic molecules, such as pyrene and calcein, releasing these small molecules during degradation. The small, cellular peptide, glutathione, was used to degrade the particles through the reductive cleavage of disulfide bonds that stabilize the individual PRX polymers. Cleavage of a single bond allows for the degradation of the whole supramolecular-polymer, making these PRX core-shell particles highly responsive. Furthermore, these particles demonstrate negligible cytotoxicity in mammalian cells making them promising carriers for future drug delivery research.
INTRODUCTION
The design and development of efficient nanocarriers for targeted cargo release has attracted significant attention for biomedical applications because they offer the possibility of increasing the specific therapeutic effect while decreasing non-specific side-effects. [1] [2] [3] [4] Carrier systems based on self-assembled polymeric core-shell particles are particularly promising drug delivery vehicles as they are often composed of block-polymers that allow the particles to partition into a hydrophobic-drug-loaded core and a hydrophilic-stealth corona. Although particles based on natural building blocks can improve the biodistribution of therapeutics, 4 carriers composed of synthetic macromolecular building blocks offer a number of benefits. 2 Specific characteristics of synthetic macromolecules and polymers can be tuned for control over biofouling, size, and bioresponsiveness. 5, 6 For thermodynamically stabilized particles, these properties are largely determined by the physical and chemical properties of the chosen macromolecular building blocks.
Polyrotaxanes (PRX), composed of poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) threaded by alphacyclodextrins (αCDs) in a reversible self-assembly process, are promising building blocks for core-shell nanocarriers due to their unique non-covalent structure. [7] [8] [9] One biomedically attractive property of PRXs is the ability to disassemble [10] [11] [12] into low-toxicity components (e.g., αCDs and PEG). 13, 14 Furthermore, the self-assembly process of PRXs allows for straightforward control over their structural properties, such as size, which can be tuned by adjusting the PEG length, and rigidity, which can be varied by adjusting the degree of αCD threading. 15, 16 Additionally, threaded αCDs can be readily post-modified to allow for the introduction of additional functionality such as charged groups, 10 therapeutics, or targeting ligands. 17, 18 The latter has been used to enhance multivalent interactions in biological systems because the rotational and lateral 3 mobility of αCDs along the PEG chains accounts for the efficiency of binding to receptors. This αCD mobility also promotes stabilization in core-shell particles due to the cyclodextrincyclodextrin interactions in the particle core. 17, 18 We previously reported the preparation of degradable polyrotaxane microcapsules through layer-by-layer assembly 10 and polymer grafting, 23 in each case using particle templates for the formation of the films. Herein, we sought to assemble degradable polyrotaxane building blocks for via template-free self-assembly for drug loading and release. Although self-assembled coreshell particles from ABA polyrotaxane polymers for the selective encapsulation and release of hydrophobic therapeutics have been reported, [19] [20] [21] [22] these particles are not degradable, thereby potentially limiting their application in biological and biomedical studies. In the current study we demonstrate the one-step formation of degradable self-assembled core-shell particles composed of triblock polyrotaxanes (Scheme 1). The ABA triblock architecture was synthesized via a modular approach using alkyne-azide click chemistry, 23, 24 allowing for additional modifications using the same chemistry. These PRX core-shell particles are degradable under mild reducing conditions through the cleavage of the disulfide bonds that link the blocking groups to the PEG backbone. This process is anticipated to be highly sensitive as one cleavage event allows a high molecular weight PRX to degrade into its initial, "preassembly" (pristine) components. This sensitivity is demonstrated by the degradation of stable core-shell particles under physiologically relevant conditions. 25 Furthermore, the negligible cytotoxicity in cells, submicron size, use of low-fouling PEG chains in the blocking groups, and capacity for loading and releasing small hydrophobic molecules suggest that these particles could find application in drug delivery. 
Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM). AFM images were obtained with an MFP-3D Asylum
Research instrument. Typical scans were conducted in AC mode with ultra-sharp SiN goldcoated cantilevers (NT-MDT). Samples were prepared by dropping 1 µL of a solution of PRX 6 on a freshly cleaned silicon wafer slide followed by drying at 24 °C.
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM). TEM images were obtained with a FEI Tecnai
F30 transmission electron microscope operated at 200 kV. Samples were prepared by dropping 1 µL of a solution of PRX 6 on carbon-coated 300 mesh copper grids (ProSciTech, Australia)
followed by drying at 24 °C.
Determination of the Critical Aggregation Concentration (CAC). A 1 M solution of pyrene
in acetone was diluted to 6 × 10 -6 M in water. Subsequently, this solution was used to determine the CAC by dissolving PRX with a concentration ranging from 10 to 10 -7 g L -1 . Pyrene emission was measured at 383 nm (excitation at 338 nm, 2 nm bandpass). The signal was integrated over 1 s. Fluorescence spectrophotometry experiments were carried out on a Fluorolog-3 Model FL3-22 spectrofluorometer.
Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS)
. DLS measurements were performed using 0.1 to 0.5 mg mL -1 solutions of core-shell particles in a Nano ZS model ZEN3600 with a scattering angle of 173°.
8 Preparation of PRX 6 Core-Shell Particles. General procedure: PRX 6 (0.4 mg) was dissolved in 0.4 mL MQ water or in a 0.4 mL solution of 100 mM calcein and 200 mM phosphoric acid at pH 7.4 and left to equilibrate for ≥18 h at 24 °C. Subsequently, the mixture was sonicated for 25 min at 24 °C.
Preparation of PRX 6 core-shell particles followed by extrusion: PRX 6 (0.5 mg) was dissolved in 0.2 mL DMSO and left to evaporate in a 10 mL flask on a rotary evaporator under reduced pressure. 1 mL of MQ water was then poured onto the film to make a 0.5 g L -1 solution.
The solution was then extruded using a polycarbonate membrane with a pore size of 200 nm.
Degradation of PRX 6 Core-Shell Particles. Calcein is a fluorescent dye with excitation and emission wavelengths of 495 and 515 nm, respectively. Upon self-quenching, Calcein turns red.
Calcein is known to self-quench at concentrations as low as ~70 mM. 27 Calcein was used as an indicator for the presence and degradation of the core-shell particles by encapsulating it in the hydrophobic core. Prior to all degradation experiments the core-shell particles were dialyzed using a regenerated cellulose membrane of MWCO 12. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Formation and Characterization of the PRX Assembly. PRX 4 was synthesized by starting with commercially available bis(o-pyridyldisulfide) poly(ethylene glycol) (OPSS-PEG-OPSS) 1
of M w 10 kDa containing activated thiol groups at both ends (Scheme 1). The OPSS-PEG-OPSS was threaded with αCDs following the method reported by Harada, 28 in which the PEG is mixed with a concentrated solution of αCD at 24 °C, giving PPRXs as a white precipitate. The PPRXs are soluble in DMF or DMSO; however, solubilization is accompanied by dethreading of the αCDs 29 because αCD-PEG inclusion is largely based on hydrophobic interactions and thus is most efficient in water. PRX formation was, therefore, performed in suspension using a sufficiently fast capping reaction to avoid significant dethreading. The formation of PRX 4 was performed according to a procedure developed previously. 23 The presence of the disulfide groups allows dethreading of these PRXs under reducing conditions. Inter-and intra-molecular hydrogen bonding (H-bonding) between threaded αCDs in PRXs decreases their solubility in water and above a certain threading degree PRXs become insoluble in water, which allows them to be separated from free αCDs and unthreaded PEG chains. In the 1 H-NMR spectrum of 4, a characteristic broadening of αCD proton peaks was observed, owing to its reduced mobility in the threaded state. 30 From integration of the areas of the CH-1 signal at 4.80 ppm and the CH 2 CH 2 protons of the PEG chain at 3.50 ppm, the average number of threaded αCDs was determined to be on average 34 per PEG chain. The length of two PEG monomeric units corresponds to the cavity size of one αCD. 31 PEG of 10 kDa has ~224 monomeric units, so the maximum number of αCDs that can be threaded is therefore ~112. With 30% threading, the structure of PRX 4 is flexible, which allows the threaded αCDs to rotate and slide over the PEG backbone. The 1 H spin-lattice relaxation time (T 1 ) of the CH-1 protons in threaded αCDs is (1.110 ± 0.007 s) which is similar to that of the CH-1 protons of free αCD (1.090 ± 0.009 s). This indicates that the threaded αCDs in PRX 4 have significant mobility since the T 1 of a PRX with 82% threading degree, in which the αCDs have a decreased mobility, is 1.500 ± 0.043 s. 23 The characteristic broad signals due to the threaded αCDs disappeared when 5 mM GSH was added and the OH-2 and OH-3 signals from αCD shifted to higher field, 5.66 to 5.55 ppm and 5.50 to 5.46 ppm, respectively, confirming disassembly of PRX 4 by reductive cleavage of the disulfide bonds. To obtain a water soluble PRX, PRX 4 was modified by clicking azide functionalized PEG moieties (M w 5 kDa) 5, using the Cu(I)-catalyzed alkyne-azide click reaction, onto the capping groups giving PRX 6. We have used this type of click chemistry previously for the endfunctionalization of rigid PRXs that were assembled on a particle surface. 23 The main reasons for 11 employing alkyne-azide click chemistry is that this reaction proceeds under mild conditions and yields a highly stable triazole ring, making it attractive for the encapsulation of therapeutics. 32 We anticipate that the high specificity of this reaction opens possibilities to create PRX coreshell particle with a broad range of functional groups at their surface such as antibodies 24 which are relevant for the active targeting of drug carriers.
The previously mentioned inter-and intramolecular H-bonding between threaded αCDs are fundamental for the formation of core-shell particles (Scheme 1). [33] [34] [35] Threaded CDs preferably hydrogen bond with each other excluding water in the process. This reduction in water content makes the core inherently more hydrophobic. It is likely that the flexible nature of PRX 6 will aid in the stability of the formed core-shell particles by allowing threaded αCDs to slide and rotate over the PEG backbone and adopt thermodynamically favorable positions within the hydrophobic interior, thus resulting in more efficient H-bonding between PRXs. It was found that a triblock polymer analog of PRX 6 that contained PEG moieties of M W 2 kDa instead of 5 kDa yielded particles that formed large aggregates. These aggregates precipitated from a clear DMSO solution in water after several minutes. Core-shell particles formed from PRX 6 have, however, a stability of more than 3 months (data obtained from DLS are similar within this time frame), illustrating the importance of the hydrophobic to hydrophilic ratio in this system. From M w analysis, 30 kDa of PEG as the hydrophilic group (6 x 5 kDa) is necessary to suspend, in a self-assembled structure, the hydrophobic group consisting of 34 cyclodextrins(M w of 33320).
Previous work has shown that in the case of miktoarm-containing structures the volume fraction of hydrophilic to hydrophobic groups, rather than the length or number of miktoarms, is the determining parameter in the assembly formation. 36 After dissolving PRX 6 in MQ water a polydisperse system is formed (Figure 1a) . The size distribution of the core-shell particles composed of PRX 6 can be narrowed to 285 ± 55 nm by using either extrusion or sonication for 30 min in the preparation procedure. Extrusion using membranes with pore sizes of 50, 100, or 400 nm did not result in a significant improvement in size distribution of the core-shell particles, suggesting that this particular process might not be particularly relevant to polyrotaxane-based triblock architectures.
Pyrene was used as a fluorescence probe to determine the CAC of the core-shell particles. 37 A large shift in the intensity ratio, I 1 (372 nm) over I 3 (383 nm), was observed when increasing the concentration of PRX 6 in MQ, which is indicative of incorporation of pyrene in a hydrophobic core ( Figure 2 ). The CAC was determined to be 2.5 x 10 -4 mM, which is an order of magnitude higher compared with other PRX-based core-shell particles 12, 14 and of the same order that is found for most other core-shell particles based on conventional triblock copolymers. The degradation of PRX 6 core-shell particles is initiated by cleavage of the disulfide bonds, leading to the removal of the blocking groups on which the PEG corona is attached. The hydrophobic core degrades further as the αCDs dethread from the PPRXs. The kinetics of dethreading are related to the extent of H-bonding between the PPRXs. The pyrene assay suggests the presence of a rather dense hydrophobic core. Therefore, degradation of the core was followed by measuring the scattered light intensity ( Figure 5 ). A decrease in the light scattering intensity after exposure of the core-shell particles to a concentration of 5 mM GSH is indicative of degradation. After the first 60 min of degradation, the signal dropped to about 35% of the original value, after which the kinetics slowed. This is likely the result of GSH being oxidized by O 2 over the course of the experiment. A negligible difference in scattered light was observed over time in the absence of GSH.
Degradation of the PRX 6 core-shell particles was also studied using calcein as a probe.
Calcein was incorporated in the core at concentrations high enough to induce self-quenching.
Upon degradation calcein is released and diluted, resulting in a fluorescence signal increase at 515 nm ( Figure 6 ). Generally, calcein leakage from micelles is minimal with no major effect upon exposure to a surfactant. In contrast calcein leakage out of polymersomes over time is considerable and follows a burst release profile upon degradation (i.e., in the presence of surfactants). 38 The PRX core-shell particles were formed in a solution containing 0.1 M calcein.
After formation of the core-shell particles the excess calcein was removed by dialysis for 2 weeks with replenishing of the dialysis solution at regular time intervals. The PRX 6 solution showed a red color, indicating the presence of sequestered calcein. Release of calcein from PRX 6 core-shell particles in the absence of reducing agent was studied by dialyzing 1 mL of a 0.1% solution of calcein loaded core-shell particles in 50 mL of dialysis solution using a 7 kDa 
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Upon addition of GSH a linear increase in fluorescence intensity was observed. After 200 min the stronger reducing agent DTT was added at a total concentration of 5 mM. This resulted in an increase in the degradation kinetics, suggesting cleavage of the disulfide bonds is rate limiting.
The difference in kinetics might also be due to the fact that when disulfide cleavage occurs with both of these reducing agents, an intermediate is formed where the chain end is replaced by the reducing agent. GSH would form a semi-blocking group, slowing the release of cyclodextrin from polyrotaxanes, while DTT would not inhibit the dethreading process.
To examine the toxicity of the PRX 6 core-shell particles a cell viability study was performed.
This study showed that the PRX 6 core-shell particles show no significant toxicity to HeLa cells up to a concentration of 0.062 mg mL -1 ( Figure 7 ) from which the toxicity increased gradually to a cell viability of ca. 70% at 0.25 mg mL -1 . This further highlights the potential use of these particles for drug delivery applications. 
CONCLUSIONS
We have reported the synthesis of degradable PRXs and the fabrication of degradable coreshell particles using PRX building blocks. The presence of disulfide bonds between the blocking groups and the PEG chain in the PRXs allows triggered degradation under simulated intracellular reducing conditions. Furthermore, for each molecular building block to disassemble only one disulfide bond has to be cleaved. The degradation kinetics appears to be determined by a combination of disulfide cleavage and dethreading of the CDs, suggesting it is possible to tune the system by modifying the PEG chain length, the degree of threaded CDs, or the side polymer component attached to the blocking group. The unique composition of PRX core-shell particles and the resulting degradation properties opens up new possibilities for the delivery of small therapeutics, especially when considering the potential control over the degradation kinetics.
Cyclodextrins are readily modifiable and can be conjugated with functional groups, drugs, and ligands, which should make it possible to obtain highly sensitive PRX core-shell particles with a wide variety of biomedically relevant properties.
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